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  Agent Info

Name: ArKadia
Company
Name:
Country: United Kingdom
Phone:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Listing details
Property for: Rent
Price: EUR 28,189

  Location
Country: Antigua and Barbuda
Posted: Feb 26, 2024
Description:
Located in Nonsuch Bay.
Perfect Sunshine fuses European design and the ambience only a hilltop Caribbean villa can bestow. With
east and west verandahs surrounding the Great Room, a unique feeling of tranquility can be felt as you
gaze at two panoramic ocean views – the azure sea and private pool to the east and Norwegian-type fjord
to the west. The foyer of Perfect Sunshine opens up into a Great Room with twenty foot wide opening
class doors to the verandas on either side. Comfortable Designers Guild sofas with matching floor
furnishings and white plaster sculptures recessed into the walls give the Great Room a classical sensation.
The Caribbean lime green designer kitchen was designed in Italy, with modern Jenn-Air oven, Hob and
American fridge and the latest high tech appliances

Stepping through the glass doors to the east verandah you will be blessed with views of Green Island and
the turquoise sea. Stretching over 100 feet in width, the verandah has a large alfresco dining table,
hammock for afternoon snoozes and plenty of deck chairs. Looking downwards, the 50 foot long private
infinity pool and deck is a few short steps away. The tradewinds provide a steady cool breeze. On windier
days, the west verandah is perpetually calm, with a view of the fjord to be enjoyed while relaxing on a
chaise with a pair of solid oak tables to dine alfresco, play cards or enjoy a sundowner.

  Common
Bedrooms: 5

  Building details
Outdoor Amenities: Pool
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  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Additional information
Website URL: http://www.arkadia.com/MGPD-T10186/?utm_cam

paign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=
IMLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: 5929215
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